j Hig v.1
Higgins, Simon
Moonshadow: Rise of the Ninja
(Moonshadow series). 2010. (S)
Secret ninja spy warrior, Moonshadow, must use all
his samurai sword skills and some magic to defeat the
warlord intent on destroying his medieval Japanese
nation. Hold-your-breath suspense will thrill fans of
the Magyk and Ranger’s Apprentice series.
j His
Jones, Elizabeth McDavid
The Night Flyers (History Mysteries series). 1999. (S)
While her papa is away in WWI, 12-year-old Pam suspects a foreigner is stealing her rare, night-flying
homing pigeons to use for spying for the Germans.
j Mye
Myers, Anna
Spy! 2008.
After the Boston Tea Party, Jonah must choose between his mentor, Nathan Hale, a spy for George
Washington, and his family, who are loyal to King
George of England. Exciting, as-if-you-were-there
scenes will have you not wanting to put this book down!
j Nol
Nolan, Peggy
The Spy Who Came in from the Sea. 1999.
Because he is known to exaggerate, 8th grader Frank
can’t get anyone to believe his story of a German spy
on Florida’s coast in 1943—until he finds a coded
message and knows he must stop the spy before he
strikes the American naval base. This exhilarating tale
is based on a true story!
j Woo
Woodruff, Elvira
George Washington’s Spy. 2010. (S)
Ten-year-old Matt and six friends find history boring—until they step into a magic, time-traveling boat
and experience it firsthand by becoming spies for
General Washington in Boston, 1776!
————————————————————————————————————————————————
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j Buc v.1
Buckley, Michael
NERDS: National Espionage, Rescue, and Defense
Society. 2009. (S)
Six 5th grade misfits – each with a hidden super power
– form a team of super spies to fight evil. Nerds have
never been so cool!
j Gib (S)
Gibbs, Stuart
Spy School. 2012. (S)
Jumping at the chance to attend the secret CIA training academy for kids, 12-year-old math genius Ben
Ripley starts off with a bang to uncover the double
agents who have infiltrated the school.
j Lub v. 2
Lubar, David
Dead Guy Spy. 2009. (S)
Nathan, a half-dead zombie, is recruited by BUM, or
the Bureau of Useful Misadventures, which offers a
cure for his “zombieness” in exchange for his help as
the first zombie spy.
j Pin
Pinter, Jason
Zeke Bartholomew: Superspy. 2011.
Dorky Zeke is “medium everything” until he is kidnapped and reluctantly forced to be a spy. Can he
prevent Mastermind Le Carré from brainwashing the
kids of the world?
j Van
Van Draanen, Wendelin
Enemy Spy (Shredderman series, bk 4). 2005. (S, )
While trying to protect his superhero “Shredderman”
identity, Nolan accidentally uncovers a real-life spy
ring. Should he expose their identity and risk giving
away his own secret?

————————————————————————————————————————————————
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Present Day Spies

j Abe
Abela, Deborah
Mission: In Search of the Time and Space Machine
(Spy Force series). 2005. (S)
Trying to pass the boring summer on her uncle’s
chicken farm, Max writes about the fictitious superspy “Alex Crane.” Things get exciting when Alex turns
out to be real, and Uncle Ben’s time machine actually
works and transports her and a friend to London to
join the Spy Force.
j All
Allison, Jennifer
Gilda Joyce: the Dead Drop. 2009. (S, )
Psychic Investigator Gilda Joyce, while serving an internship at the International Spy Museum in Washington, D.C., accidentally witnesses a “dead drop.”
Using her love of gadgets and all things espionage,
Gilda must save the country from potential calamity.
j Hor
Horowitz, Anthony
Stormbreaker (Alex Rider series). 2001. (S, )
James Bond-like, and 14 years old, British MI6 spy
Alex Rider will take older readers on a breathless
thrill ride through death-defying missions using really
cool gadgets!
j Ler
Lerangis, Peter
Spy X: The Code (Spy X series). 2004. (S, )
Ever since their mother disappeared under mysterious circumstances, 12-year-old twins Andrew and
Evie and their dad move often and avoid strangers. Is
their mom dead? Or is she the one who’s sending
coded messages?
j Pea
Pearson, Ridley
Steel Trapp: The Academy. 2010. (S)
14-year-old Steven “Steel” Trapp and his friend
Kaileigh are learning the ropes at the FBI’s spy school
for gifted kids. But when they are sent on their first
mission, they have to fight for their lives due to a betrayal by someone else at the academy.
————————————————————————————————————————————————
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j Smi
Smith, Roland
I, Q. Book 1: Independence Hall. 2008. (S)
Before they have a chance to adapt to being stepsiblings, 15-year-old Quest (Q for short) and 17 yearold Angela are thrust into a wild ride of music roadies,
spies, and terrorists.

Spies in History

j Ame
Hart, Alison
A Spy on the Home Front: A Molly Mystery
(American Girl Mysteries). 2005.
In 1944, while everyone is doing their part to help the
war effort, 10-year-old Molly and her friend Anna
work to prove Anna’s brother is not a German spy.
j Bea
Beatty, Patricia
Jayhawker. 1991.
To avenge his father’s death and to help end slavery,
12-year-old Elijah infiltrates Confederate marauders
during the Civil War as a Union spy. There he meets
notorious outlaws Jim Hickock and Jesse James.
j Cal
Calkhoven, Laurie
Daniel at the Siege of Boston, 1776 (Boys of Wartime
Series). 2010. (S)
Serving British officers in his family’s Boston tavern
gives 12-year-old Daniel the perfect way to spy on the
enemy and help the cause of the Patriot Rebels during the American war for independence.
j Cho
Burgan, Michael
World War II Spies: An Interactive History
Adventure. (You Choose books) 2013. (S)
Go undercover in these true spy stories where you
get to choose what happens next. Be careful, though:
some choices are life or death!
j Coo
Cooper, Mark A.
Fledgling: Jason Steed. 2010.
Jason is a member of the elite British Sea Cadets and
is a master at martial arts, languages and espionage.
Can he stop a nuclear war in 1974? Non-stop action
and hair-raising suspense for older readers.
————————————————————————————————————————————————
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